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You’ll have complete control of
your cargo with Shippers Stevedor-
ing Company. Just down the ship
channel from the public docks, our
private terminals handle all vessels,
commodities and volumes. Direct
transfer from truck or rail to vessel
(and vice-versa) is performed daily 
our quality personnel.

Twelve rail tracks (four dockside),
close access to the Downtown Busi-
ness District by way of U.S. Interstate
freeway and the new Beltway 8 toll
bridge, no truck congestion, and con-
trolled berthing combine to provide
a fast efficient service.

The total picture is completed with
special dockside features like truck
and track scales, custom crating and
bagging facilities, 50 acres of storage
and further warehouse space, and the
largest dockside marshalling area in
the Port district. That’s efficiency.

/

1606 Clinton Drive
Galena Park, Texas 77547

(713) 672-8385

Jacintoport
(713) 452-4591

SHIPPERS STEVEOORING COMPANY
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Our many satisfied and
loyal customers know of
our harbor tug service in
Houston and other Texas
ports.

We can please YOUR shipowners,
shipmasters, pilots, and agents. Give
us the opportunity.

We offer the safety, know-how,
promptness and dependability you
need.

The American Economic System.
Two free booklets help you
Here are the answers to even the tough

questions about our country’s econom,c system

YO%
,n two clear and conose booklets

~-~U~e "You are the American Ecor]omic
~e,~.~,r.~.~,~omk.System" and "Dollars and Sensei’S~tem

your inflation gunde

~~ They could be the most
rewarding booklets youve read

.......... "- recently andacopyofeach
,s free for the asking

~-~k~" Bulk orders are ,deal for dm
tr,bution ,n compan,es or schools

Write now r,ght now!
A p~b#c se~,ee message of the U S Departments of Agncutture Commerce

i, q
| The Advertising Council, Inc. J

825 Third Avenue
I NewYork, NY 10022 I

I Please send me my free cop,es of your book J

J bets about the American economnc system
Iarid informat,or re~ard,ng bulk quanbtnes

I I
I~"’~’e ITptle

I St,e,~, I
I CltyL__State Z,p

I

I. J

ITT TUGS are pleased to donate this
space to tell others about something

besides our superior tug service.

INTRACOASTAL TOWING
& TRANSPORTATION CORP

Houston ¯ Galveston ¯ Freeport ¯ CorpusChristu
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Cut downtime with full topside repair,
cleaning, and oil spill services!

Gulf coast service
representatives for:
Diesel Propulsion

SULZER
IWl .Ā  I~1
BURMEISTER & WAIN

Refrigeration
EMAIL
CARRIER TRANSICOLD

Cranes
LIEBHERR

Full service: dockside,
at sea, overseas.
Foreign diesel repairs
Centrifugal rebabbitting
Electronic and automated
systems repairs
Motor and generator
rewinding
Boiler repairs and steelwork
Certified gear testing
Tank cleaning and oil spill
recovery

We’ve got the experienced personnel to solve your

Complete facilities for
any job.
Machine and boilermaker
shops with large
lathes, mills and presses
Bearing shop
Electrical and motor
rewind shop
Lay berth with utilities
Crane barge, tug, and
workboats

Full stock of portable
equipment.
Generators
Compressors
Gangways
Pumps
Welders
Boom and winch trucks
Vacuum trucks

IIfSINCE 1910

problem .. any day, any time, ~n port or at sea

," Marine Maintenance Industries RO Box 5455 ̄  8201 Cypress at Broadway Houston, Texas 77262. (713) 928 5911 ̄  Telex 792 769
Galveston 1802 Mechanic, Galveston Texas 77550 - (713) 762 7785

Divisions HARRISBURG MACHINE COMPANY ̄ CLEAN CHANNEL INDUSTRIES

~, .........

17131 928-5911
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Port Commissioners
And Staff

FENTRESS BRACEWELL, Chairman
W.D. HADEN, II, Commissioner
MRS. MARCELLA D. PERRY, Commissioner
JOHN H. GARRETT, Commissioner
HOWARD J. MIDDLETON, Commissioner
RICHARD P. LEACH, Executive Director
J.R. CURTIS, Director of Port Operations

TED WALTERS, Manager. Marine Department
W.D. DUNNAHOE, Manager, Turning Basin

7~’rminals
CAPT. R.G. EGAN, Manager, Barbours Cut

Terminal
W.E. GREER+ Manager, Houston Public Grain

Elevator
LESLIE J. SANDERFER, Manager, Bulk Materials

Handling Plant
A. MONROE BEAN, Manager, Storage Warehouses
A.J.M. VAN DE VEN, Manager, Maintenance

Department
CLAUDE BARTH, Manager, Security Department

C.A. ROUSSER, JR, Director of Trade Development
ARMANDO S. WATERLAND, International

Sale~ Manager

R.B. AKKERMAN, General Sales Manager
LEON UTTERBACK, Eastern Sales Manager
JACK WOJEWNIK, Asst. Eastern Sales Manager
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Western Sales Manager
JERRY D. KOTECKI, Midwestern Sales Manager
EWARD L. HORN, Communications Manager
DON ZULLO, Public’ Relations Manager

NORMAN E. HUENI, Director of Engineering
TOM KORNEGAY, Chief Engineer

F. WILLIAM COLBURN, Director of Administration
LINDA REESE, Controller
ALTON B. LANDRY, Manager, Personnel Department
C.G. SEAMAN, Manager. Real Estate Department
BETTY GARRETT. Manager. Purchasing Department
ALGENITA SCOTT DAVIS, Counsel
LOUIS F. BROWN, JR, Manager, SaJety and Insurance

Department
JOE SCROGGINS, JR., Director of Planning
MICHAEL SCORCIO, Director of Community Relations
JOE F. FLACK+ County Auditor

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
1519 Capitol Avenue, Houston, Texas 77002

P.O. Box 2562, Houston, Texas 77252
Telephone: (713) 225-0671

TWX: 910-881-5787

TERMINAL OFFICES
Turning Basin: (713) 672-8221
Barbours Cut: {713t 470-1800

FIELD OFFICE
60 East 42nd Street, New York 10165

Telephone: (2121 867-2780
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Send us your card stapled to this ad.
We’ll put our Port of Houston facilities
in your hand. FREE.

\

Get the facts, then let’s get together.
Manchester Terminal and our affiliated
Manchester Stevedoring offer three
docks for ocean-going vessels; access
to a fully-equipped container yard;
open area storage for steel products and
machinery; storage warehouses for
cotton, bagged and drummed goods;
direct rail access to all warehouses
and docks; stevedoring service for all
cargoes. And there’s a lot more. Send
for our comprehensive new full color
brochure. See it and then see us
for complete cargo handling in the
Port of Houston.

"NEW MANCHESTER" has it all.
¯ Two 600 foot open docks
¯ Container, steel and project cargo
¯ Open and covered storage

Manchester Terminal &
Manchester Stevedoring
The Port of Houston ̄  Houston, Texas

Manchester Terminal. Manchester Stevedoring
MANCHESTER TERMINAL COMPANY AND MANCHESTER STEVEDORING COMPANY
A wholly-owned subsidiary of Charter International Oil Company ̄  10,000 Manchester Street ¯ P.O. Box 87535 ¯ Houston, Texas 77287 ¯ (713) 926-963



CORPORATE PROFILE ADVERTISEMENT

$.A.I.L. SHIPPING SYSTEMS, INC.
90 West Street, New York, New York 10006

Booking Agent:
Ronald S. Wolff--RSW Enterprises
9990 1-10 East, Suite AA
Houston, Texas 77029
713-672-8058

This company has earned an excellent reputation in
developing unique marketing techniques to satisfy their
clients needs. In contrast to most NVO’s whose services
are limited to consolidated container movements to
Europe, S.A.I.L. SHIPPING SYSTEMS has developed a full
range of cargo transport services to Europe, Africa,
South America, the Caribbean and the Middle East. The
uniqueness of S.A.I.L.’s services is that it not only offers

a rapid, efficient consolidation program to these areas but
it also acts as a carrier for fully containerized and
breakbuJk cargoes (not consolidated) to over thirty
foreign ports.

S.A.I.L. SHIPPING SYSTEMS can provide ocean
containers and chassis to shippers anywhere in the
United States through its various lease and purchase
equipment agreements with several equipment leasing
firms. S.A.I.L.’s domestic capabilities include warehouse
receiving terminals in Montreal, Chicago, Houston,
Miami and New York. Internationally, the company is
represented by several major steamship agents who en-
joy worldwide recognition.

S.A.I.L. issues its own ocean bills of lading, and a tariff
describing its rates and services is on file in Washington,
D.C. (available upon request). The company also pro-
vides particularly high liability protection on all cargoes
handled within its system, the limits of this coverage ex-
ceed $1,000,000.00 on any one vessel.

S.A.I.L.’s marketing system produces 80% of the
company’s revenues through freight forwarders from
every area of the country. The balance of revenues is
derived from shippers or suppliers who contact S.A.I.L.
directly for solutions to complicated cargo movements or
project type cargoes that require extensive logistical
study. S.A.I.L.’s task is the same for all of its clients; pro-
vide a fast, reliable and yet economical alternative to the
presently available steamship services so that the for-
warder and his shipper can profitably compete in a price
conscious market. S.A.I.L.’s marketing team constantly
researches and then develops new trade routes and

systems in an ever changing market. The company
utilizes its large cargo volume to negotiate a lower rate in
a particular trade zone, or, in many cases, provides its
own equipment in order to induce a rate reduction from
regularly scheduled lines. The President of the Com-
pany, Robert Robotti, was recently requested by DuPont
R, Co., in Wilmington, Delaware to address a large group

of the company’s traffic and management executives
about his company’s services and the art of the NVO in
general. In Mr. Robotti’s presentation, he stressed the
term "market intelligence" as the key element in the suc-
cessful NVOCC service. The ability to translate customer
needs into viable alternatives is the object of this market
intelligence. S.A.I.L.’s staff constantly develops pertinent
information about industry-wide pricing and routing pat-
terns through a worldwide communication network of in-
dustry professionals; ship owners, charter brokers, ship-
pers, forwarders and other carriers. The S.A.I.L. staff is
dedicated to offer solutions to companies who require the
total option of all available pricing and routing alter-
natives.

S.A.I.L.’s staff is comprised of several professional ex-
ecutives who are assigned the position of "Line
Manager", whose responsibilities include management of
marketing and operations for their line’s services.

Bob Robotti specializes in General Projects and
Marketing for the Middle East and Mediterranean areas.
Martin Kavicky acts as the Line Manager for Africa and
South American services. Michael Millon is Executive
Vice President and co-ordinates Corporate Develop-
ment. Ronald Wolff is the General Sales Agent represen-
ting all of S.A.I.L.’s activities in the Texas area. Mr.
WoJff’s office directly quotes Ocean Freight Rates and co-
ordinates all operational aspects of S.A.I.L.--Houston
services.

The S.A.I.L. Group looks forward to helping you with
all your shipping needs to our specialized areas.

Please call for further information:
(713) 672-8058
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Farrell Lines and Biehl & Company executives are shown during
meetings in Houston. From left, they are Chip Hawkins, Farrell Lines ac-
count executive; Don Waheed, vice president and West Gulf general
manager for Biehl & Company; Richard V. Parks, president of Farrell;
Ralph Rugan, Jr., executive vice president of Biehl in New Orleans; Ed-

ward J. Chick, senior vice president of Farrell’s Australia-New Zealand
Division; William Farrell, district manager, West Gulf, for the line; James
Bambrick, senior vice president of marketing and sales for Farrell, and
Peter Lowman, Farrell terminal manager in Houston.

Venerable Farrell Lines enters
Gulf withservice to Australia

1"?,
1-’ arrell Lines Incorporated, a

U.S.-flag steamship company with a
57-year history of growth, has combin-
ed its tradition of East Coast liner ser-
vice with expansion into the Gulf to
serve the growing needs of shippers to
Australia and New Zealand.

In March 1982, Farrell Lines
management decided to call and sail
foreign from Houston every 21 days to
Australia and New Zealand. Sailing
directly from Houston to the Panama
Canal, Farrell Lines provides a 23-day
direct transit to Australia. To launch
the new service, Farrell nominated as
Gulf agents Biehl & Company. An ex-
tensive marketing and sales drive was
begun to introduce the service to key
shippers, forwarders and NVOCCs
throughout the West Gulf.

The addition of Houston was based
on a clear fit between supply and de-

8

mand: Australia’s continuing invest-
ment in and exploration of its natural
resources--oil, gas, caal and minerals--
requires the expertise, capital equip-
ment and commodities which abound
in the U.S. Gulf region.

Southwest shippers’ needs and
transportation requirements of specific
products of the Gulf region were
carefully analyzed. Petrochemical,
oilfield and other exporters as well as
importers were interviewed by Biehl &
Company and Farrell Line’s manage-
ment to structure the new service.

Biehl & Company was chosen as
agent because of its reputation for pro-
viding excellent service. Jack Spillane
was named by Biehl & Company as
line manager for Farrell Lines services.
The Biehl sales and marketing

organization, through offices in
Houston, Dallas, Denver, New
Orleans, Mobile, and Memphis services
customers in contributory states to
Gulf cargo movements. Working close-
ly with Biehl in this effort are the
following Farrell Lines personnel:
Joseph E. Zehner Jr., regional manager
U.S. Gulf; John S. Roberts, manager,
port operations, U.S. Gulf; Peter H.
Lowman, port manager, Houston; and
William H. Farrell, district manager,
West Gulf.

"The relationship between Farrell
Lines and Biehl & Company is design-
ed to produce the best possible service
to Gulf shippers," says James E. Barn-
brick, senior vice president of
marketing and sales for Farrell Lines.

"Our goal in Houston is to do
everything we can as an American-flag

Port of Houston Magazine



Biehl & Company personnel meet with Farrell Lines manager to map
strategy for sales for the new service. From left, standing, are Leigh
Phillips, sales manager for Biehl in Houston; Edward J. Chick, senior vice
president of Farrell’s Australia-New Zealand Division; Noral Schmidt, Biehl
sales representative; William Farrell, district manager in the West Gulf for

the line; Bill Howard, customer service representative for Biehl, and J.E.
Zehner, Gulf regional manager for Farrell Lines. Seated, from left, are Chip
Hawkins, Farrell account executive; Patricia Mote, sales representative for
Biehl, and Jack Spillane, line manager, Farrell Line services, for Biehl &
Company.

company to develop the Southwest as
a major gateway to Australia. We are
very hopeful that the trade will re-
spond positively to our aims, our ser-
vice and our professional team of Biehl
and Farrell personnel."

Farrell Lines emerged from a
family seafaring tradition which began
with Captain John Guy Farrell, who
emigrated from Ireland in 1848, settled
in Connecticut and became master and
part owner of the two-masted
schooner, SUSAN SCRANTON.

His son, James A. Farrell, as presi-
dent of the U.S. Steel Corporation, car-
ried on the family maritime tradition
by involving himself actively with the
role of American shipping in the
development of unindustrialized na-
tions. His interest inspired his sons,
John J. Farrell and James A. Farrell,
Jr., to found Farrell Lines in 1925.

Farrell Lines entered the Australia
and New Zealand trade route in 1965.
With the recent completion of a four-
ship ultra-modern container fleet, Far-
rell has become a major factor of
cargo transport between the United
States and Down Under.

All Farrell’s ships are U.S.-built,
October 1982

manned and operated-- in 57 years of
service, the line has operated 84
vessels. Farrell Lines’ management
philosophy is a combination of respect
for the maritime traditions of its past
with response and innovation to
changing trade circumstances.

The newest vessels in Farrell’s fleet
are committed to the
Houston/Australia-New Zealand ser-
vice, each capable of carrying 1,708
containers, 828 of them refrigerated.
The AUSTRAL ENVOY, AUSTRAL
ENTENTE, AUSTRAL PIONEER
and AUSTRAL PURITAN (the most
recent addition, built in 1980), are 813
feet long and represent an investment
of $250 million.

The four C-8 container ships are the
state of the art in American ship-
building technology. Each has the
largest refrigerated capacity of any
vessel ever registered in the United
States. Each ship’s power plant can
generate 28,500 maximum continuous
horsepower, more than five times the
horsepower generated by a Boeing 747
airliner at cruising speed. Heavy lift
ability and deep tank space for liquid
cargoes also were designed specifically
for the Australia-New Zealand trade.

Top management at Farrell Lines
recently visited Houston for a regional
sales meeting with Biehl & Company
personnel to plan and implement sales
programs which will further acquaint
Gulf exporters with the new service
and capability which Farrell is to pro-
vide in the West Gulf.

1"!
l~ichard V. Parks, president; Ed-

ward J. Chick, senior vice president,
Australia-New Zealand Division; and
James E. Bambrick, senior vice presi-
dent, marketing and sales, met with
senior management of the Biehl
organization and then joined them for
personal visits to major West Gulf ex-
porters in both the Houston and
Dallas sales areas.

The Farrell executives also visited
Barbour’s Cut Terminal with Port of
Houston Authority officials. "We have
been pleased with the operational effi-
ciency of the Port of Houston and the
port’s contribution to our service to
Australia and New Zealand," said
Chick. "The U.S. Gulf is a key area of
growth in the Australia and New
Zealand trade," said Parks, "and we
want to be sure that Farrell is position-
ed to serve Houston’s needs best." []
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When it comes to comprehensive service, Kerr
Steamship Company, Inc., has the edge over its
competitors hands down. The professional personnel
staffing our extensive network of offices in the major
ports and hinterland market cities of North America
are in constant communication to cut the red tape
out of your cargo movements. If you need a bill of

lading released in Atlanta, Anchorage or Acapulco,
we can do it. If you have a special cargo handling
problem in Boston, Baltimore or British Columbia,
we can solve it. If you have a sales lead in Charleston,
Chicago or Cranford, we can pursue it. No matter
where you are, or your problem is, Kerr has you
covered.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY, INC.

Steamship Agents, Terminal Operators, Stevedores

Suite 5130, One Shell Square
New Orleans, La. 70139
Telephone: {504) 566-0500
TWX: 810-951-5030

American General Tower, Suite 1500
2727 Allen Parkway
Houston, Texas 77019
Telephone: (713) 521-9600 * TWX: 910-881-2753
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You’re looking at Maersk Line’s computer-
ized documentation system. It’s as fast and
dependable as our modern, fully contain-
erized vessels. And considering today’s
soaring interest rates, the sooner you can
get your paperwork, the better.

Fast, accurate documentation. Thanks
to the power of advanced technology

backed by efficient, attentwe service. An
advantage like this can make a
significant difference in your
overall shipping costs. A differ-
ence that makes choosing
Maersk Line a sound decision. MAE~SK"NE

MAERSK .
MORE

Maersk Line Agency, 3 D/nternat onal Tower 1900 West Loop South, Su te 1090, Houston, Texas 77027 (713) 960-1011
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You’re looking at Maersk line’s computer-
ized documentation system. It’s as fast and
dependable as our modern, fully contain-
erized vessels. And considering today’s
soaring interest rates, the sooner you can
get your paperwork, the better.

Fast, accurate documentation. Thanks
to the power of advanced technology

backed by efficient, attentive service. An
advantage like this can make a
significant difference in your
overall shipping costs. A differ-
ence that makes choosing
Maersk Line a sound decision. MAERSKUNE

MAERSK .
MORE

Maersk Line Agency, 3 D/International Tower, 1900 West Loop South, Suite 1090, Houston, Texas 77027--(713) 960 1011
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Photo courtesy of Willem Muller Americas, Inc., Houston

21 tugs struggle to free the 45,127-d.w.t. ORIENT ALLIANCE in a Holland river
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Salvage"
Web of

multiple
strands

By JOE CHAPMAN

Envision a spider’s web, one that
was built 2,000 years ago and is con-
stantly expanding. In the web’s center,
picture a ship that is aground, strand-
ed, burning, sinking, drifting, or in any
other state of distress imaginable. The
ship can be any type, a container ship,
a tanker, supertanker, tramper, general
cargo, grain, passenger, tug, car carrier
or barge.

Extending from the web’s center are
strands representing no fewer than 25
different parties, all concerned with
one thing: salvage.

ONE STRAND represents the ship’s
master. Another represents the crew
and yet another the cargo. The ship’s
owner is represented and so are the
owner’s representative, the agent, per-

sonnel at the shipping company’s head-
quarters, those at the branch office,
the surveyor protecting the owner’s in-
terest and the owner’s lawyer.

Also part of the web is the company
that insured the ship’s hull, its claims
manager, the surveyor acting on behalf
of the insurer, and the insurance com-
pany lawyer. Spinning off from the
cargo strand are several more repre-
senting the cargo owners, their in-
surers, the insurance company’s
surveyor, and another lawyer.

Then there is the salvage company,
with its fleet of salvage vessels and per-
sonnel, the salvage company’s agent
and the company lawyer. Another
thread going in and out, over and
under all the strands is The Law. This
is the oldest strand, dating back to the
times of the Romans and Phoenicians.
It has been subtly evolved by 2,000

Port of Houston Magazine


